REDO CONTACT LIST
IEDC REGIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATIONS CONTACT LIST

1. ACCELERATE WEST CENTRAL INDIANA
   Bob Grewe
   t 765.245.2415
   counties—Clay, Owen, Parke, Putnam, Sullivan, Vermillion, Vigo
   westcentralindianaedc.com

2. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COALITION OF SOUTHWEST INDIANA
   Greg Wathen
   t 812.549.5189
   counties—Gibson, Posey, Vanderburgh, Warrick
   SouthwestIndiana.org

3. EAST CENTRAL INDIANA REGIONAL PARTNERSHIP
   Mindy Kenworthy
   t 765.254.1420
   counties—Blackford, Delaware, Fayette, Grant, Henry, Jay, Madison, Randolph, Rush, Wayne
   ecirp.org/

4. I-74 BUSINESS CORRIDOR
   Bryan Robbins
   t 812.222.2520
   counties—Dearborn, Decatur, Franklin, Ripley, Rush, Shelby
   I-74biz.com

5. INDY PARTNERSHIP
   Sarah Iglehart
   t 317.464.2286
   counties—Boone, Hamilton, Hancock, Hendricks, Johnson, Madison, Marion, Morgan, Shelby
   IndyPartnership.com

6. SOUTH BEND—ELKHART REGIONAL PARTNERSHIP
   Regina Emberton
   t 317.464.2204
   counties—Elkhart, Marshall, St. Joseph
   Southbendelkhart.org

7. INDIANA’S TECHNOLOGY CORRIDOR
   Trent Fletcher
   t 574.298.1151
   counties—Benton, Carroll, Cass, Clinton, Fountain, Montgomery, Tippecanoe, Warren, White

8. NORTH CENTRAL INDIANA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP
   Shan Sheridan
   t 765.654.5507
   counties—Cass, Clinton, Fulton, Howard, Miami, Tipton
   nciedp.com

9. NORTHEAST INDIANA REGIONAL PARTNERSHIP
   John Sampson
   t 260.469.3471
   counties—Adams, Allen, DeKalb, Huntington, Kosciusko, LaGrange, Noble, Steuben, Wabash, Wells, Whitley
   NEIndiana.com

10. NORTHWEST INDIANA FORUM
    Heather Ennis
    t 219.763.6303
    counties—Lake, Porter, LaPorte, Jasper, Newton, Starke, Pulaski
    NWIForum.org

11. ONE SOUTHERN INDIANA
    Wendy Dant Chesser
    t 812.945.0266
    counties—Clark, Floyd
    1si.org

12. RADIUS INDIANA
    Jeff Quyle
    t 812.277.9778
    counties—Crawford, Daviess, Dubois, Greene, Lawrence, Martin, Orange, Washington
    RadiusIndiana.com

13. SOUTH CENTRAL INDIANA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GROUP
    Darrell Voelker
    t 812.786.1176
    counties—Bartholomew, Clark, Decatur, Floyd, Harrison, Jackson, Jefferson, Jennings, Scott, Washington
    SouthCentralIndiana.com

14. SOUTHEAST INDIANA GROWTH ALLIANCE
    Terri Randall
    t 812.689.4344
    counties—Dearborn, Franklin, Ohio, Ripley, Switzerland, City of Batesville
    SoutheastIndiana.org

15. SOUTHWEST INDIANA DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
    Ashley Willis
    t 812.354.2271
    counties—Crawford, Daviess, Dubois, Knox, Martin, Orange, Perry, Pike, Posey, Spencer
    swidc.org
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